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GERXM DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 

[Original: English] 

[6 April 19881 

1. The Qorman Domocratio Ropublia porsistontly favouro the prevention of an armn 
race in outrr aproo and advocator its termination on Earth, including rffective 
rtopa of rrma limitation and dirarmamont. It holds the view that outer apace 
should bo l xplsrrd and urod for l xcluaivoly poacoful purpoara to bonofit the 
economic and racial dOvOlOpmOnt of nations. 

2. Deploying woapona in outor rpacr would prompt an escalation of the arms race 
world wJda, in particular in qualitative torma, and add to the risk of a nuclear 
war. The prorent rot of troatioa and agreomonta on armu limitation and dirarmament 
would bo joopardiaed and diaarmamont negotiations undorout. Hugo material, 
intolloctual and financial roaourcoa would br wasted, and sorioua harm be done to 
intrrnational co-operation in thr rxploration and use of outor apaco for peaceful 
purpoaoa. 

3. In the nuclear and apaco ago, security can nc longor bo achiovod by mean8 of 
military trchnology but only by politioal moanal with duo account taken of the 
legitimate l ocurity interesta of all States. To ronounco tha throat of use or use 
of military for00 in international relations, to l liminato the material basis of 
warfaro through l ffoativo moaxuroa of diaarmamont and to purruo dialogue and 
co-operation for the mutual brnrfit have today bocomr an objective roquiroment for 
atrangthening international security, safeguarding world poaco and resolving the 
global problems facing mankind. Such a concept of security includes a 
qualitatively now 1.~01 of intornrtional co-operation in thr exploration and 
peaceful ubo of outor apace. 

4. The Union of Soviet Socialist Ropublica and the United Stat.8 of America, as 
the leading rpaco nations and poaaoraing the biggest nuclear capabilities, bear 
special responsibility for the arma race not to SprSSd to outer apace and for this 
aphrre of human activity to be used for poacuful purpoaee only. The German 
Democratic Republic places great expectations in the outcome of the Soviet-American 
negotiations, the declared objective of which is to draw up effective agreements 
that will provent an arms race in oLctor apace and trrminato it on Earth, cut 
nuclear armumenta and reinforce atratagic stability. 

5. The understanding the USSR and the United States reachad at the 1987 
Washington summit to work out an agreement in which both aides pledge to observe 
the ABM Treaty, as signed in 1972, while conducting their research, development and 
testing as required, which are permittrd by the Treaty, and not to withdraw from it 
for a specified period of time, is an important step to ward off the danger of the 
arms race spreading to outer apace. The German Domoctatic Republic supports the 
proposals aubmittod by tho USSR for maintaining and strengthening the ABM Treaty. 

6. The present rdgimo of international law relating tc outer apace encompasses 
important proviaionr for limiting the military activities of Stater in apace. 
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Howovo r , furthor rolult-oriontod nogotirtiona, bilateral and multilateral, a8 well 
as effective and verifiable l groomantr, are neodod to proaludo an arms ram in 
outor apaco pormrnrntly. Such agrromonta must aomplotoly ban the tooting and 
doploymont of rpaco woapona and l nauro the inviolability of l paao objmcta. An 
international agroomont prohibiting the throat or use of for00 in OUtOr 8paco or 
from outor apaoo ngainat thr Earth would be the diroat moans to this and. 

7. It al80 appears poaaiblo to aomo to a aOmprOhenSiVe solution by partial 
steps. What is nooraaary is an intrrnationally defined grnoral and aomplote ban of 
ARAT woapona, apaoo-baaed anti-miaoilo ayatoma and of any other 8paee-baaed woapona 
aimed at targota in outor apaco, in the l tmoaphoro, or on Earth. A ban on 
anti-satellite weapons aould bo the first atop to bo agrood, In 1987 the People’s 
Republic of Mongolia aud the Qarman Democratic R0publ10 aubmittod a dooumrnt at the 
Qrneva Confrronco on Dirarmamont l ntitlod Wain provision of a Trraty on the 
Prohibition of Anti-Satollito Woaponr and on Hays to Enauro the Immunity of Space 
Objocta” (CD/777). The dooumont proporrr to prohibit the following apace 
activitiaat 

(a) The thraat of uao or uao of form against apace objocta, 

(b) The dolibrrato destruction or damaging of apacr objoctrr 

(c) Intorferoncr with thr normal functioning of apaco objocta or changing 
their trajoctoryl 

(d) Tho dovolopmont, bating and doploymont of woaponar in particular of ASAT 
weapons, doaignod for the above-montionrd purpoaoal 

(0) The uao of mannod apacocraft for such purpoaoar 

(f) The modification of apaco objects for ASAT purpoaoag 

Moreover, such a treaty could atipulato that ASAT ayatrma already existing should 
bo l liminatod under intrrnational verification, Additional l graomrnt on e”apaco 
traffic regulationa’~ and on a “coda of conduct for apaco activitioa of States” 
would furthor add to the security of objects in apaco, 

8. The compler uao of verification methods such as an expanded oxchange of 
informatiow the uao of national technical means of vorificationt a multilateral 
consultative mochaniamr or an international ayatom for inapoctiona with l xtonaive 
rights, including thr right to on-aito inapoctiona, could l nauro that such an 
agreement would be complied with. The Qerman Democratic Republic also supports the 
proposal of the Six-Nation Initiative %hat a moratorium on tasting A8AT weapons 
should be agreed as the initial atop. 

9. Implementation of the Soviet proposal for establishing an international 
inspection system to monitor the non-deploymrnt of weapons in apace would be of 
great importance for preventing an arm8 race in Outer rpaco. MOrOOVer, the French 
proposals for setting up an international aatellito-monitoring body as well as the 
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possibilities offered by the Canadian PACSAT concept could be taken into account in 
elaborating the verification methods. 

10. Under the pertinent resolutions adopted by the General Assembly, the Geneva 
Conference on Disarmament, which is the sole multilateral negotiating body on 
global issues of disarmament, has a crucial role to play in achieving Pultilateral 
accords aimed at definitely closing all channels to a spread of the arms race to 
outer space. 

11. Discussing the questions that are of relevance for the prevention of an arms 
race in outer space and analysing the present space rigime under international law, 
the ad hoc committee of the Conference on agenda item 5 has been engaged in what is 
valuable work for the preparation of concrete negotiations on an agreement. The 
experience gained therefrom and the proposals on effective measures for the 
prevention of an arms race in space put forward so far form a solid basis for 
entering a new stage of preparing future negotiations in 1988, which should define 
the subject of the negotiations and consider the main elements of the agreement(s) 
to be concluded. 

12. In order to support the work of the ad hoc committee it may be advisable to 
form a group of experts whose task would be to provide the committee with 
well-founded and harmonized reconnnendations on scientific and technological aspects 
of what should be covered by the ban, and on monitoring compliance with the 
agreement(s) to be concluded. 

13. The German Democratic Republic attaches paramount importance to the 
exploration and peaceful use of outer space for the benefit of mankind. Generous 
support and assistance from the USSR and the use of that country's highly 
sophisticated space flight technology has made it possible for the German 
Democratic Republic to participate in space exploration with its own research work 
and indigenous instruments and gadgets. The experience gained in this field world 
wide so far shows that this important scientific branch can contribute increasingly 
to the economic and social development of nations and to the solution of pressing 
global problems facing mankind. At the same time it has become obvious that this 
requires international co-operation at a qualitatively higher level where States 
jointly develop and apply new space technologies and carry out large-scale projects. 

14. For this reason the German Democratic Republic backs the proposal for a phased 
approach to the setting up of an international space organization in the framework 
of the United Nations system. Its role could consist in promoting international 
co-operation in the exploration and peaceful uses of space, in enabling all States 
to have access to scientific and technological achievements in this field, and in 
collaborating in the practical application of space research findings with a view 
to accelerating economic and social development. At the same time, tasks relating 
to monitoring compliance with agreements on the prevention of an arms race in outer 
space could be entrusted to such an organization. 

/ . . . 
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UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

[Original: Russian] 

[22 September 19881 

1. The Soviet Union feels that preventing the extension of the arms race into 
outer space is essential to ensure progress on disarmament and the success of 
efforts to make the world safe. The deployment of space weapons would not only 
undermine strategic stability, but also make most countries dependent upon the will 
of a limited number of space Powers. 

2. An important factor in preventing an arms race in outer space is the strict 
observance of the Treaty between the United States of America and the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics on the Limitation of Anti-Ballistic Missile Systems, 
which is an important and integral part of international law. Maintenance of the 
Treaty is also an essential condition for progress in reducing the strategic 
offensive weapons of the USSR and the United States. Accordingly, in bilateral 
negotiations with the United States, the Soviet Union has consistently pursued a 
policy of achieving an agreement on the observance of the ABM Treaty as signed in 
1972 and not departing from it during the agreed period. As a result of the 
consideration of this question during the Soviet-American high-level talks in 
Moscow, the delegations of the two countries were commissioned to prepare a joint 
draft text of a separate agreement to that effect. 

3. Accepting the need for a global solution to the problem of preventing an arms 
race in outer space, the Soviet Union favours multilateral talks on this issue and 
intensification of the work of the Conference on Disarmament for that purpose. 
Guided by the goal of establishing a strict universal ban on the deployment of any 
weapons in space, the USSR, at the 1987 session of the Conference on Disarmament, 
proposed that the international community, without waiting for the conclusion of 
the respective outer space agreement, should proceed to establish a system of 
international verification with a view to preventing the deployment in outer space 
of weapons of any kind, with an international inspectorate occupying a key role. 

4. This USSR proposal found concrete expression in the Soviet document entitled 
"Establishment of an international system of verification of the non-deployment of 
weapons of any kind in outer space" (CD/817) submitted for consideration to the 
Conference on Disarmament in March 1988. The document provides for the 
establishment of an international space inspectorate, whose main task would be to 
implement measures to verify that objects launched into and stationed by States 
parties in outer space are not weapons and are not equipped with weapons of any 
kind. To help the inspectorate perform its functions, States parties would grant 
its representatives access to objects to be launched into outer space, would 
provide them with the necessary technical assistance, and would inform the 
inspectorate in detail of every forthcoming space launching. The Soviet proposal 
also has provisions for the permanent presence of international teams of 
inspectors, at all test sites of the States parties intended for the launching of 
space objects, for inspections at agreed depots, industrial enterprises, 
laboratories and test centres, and for emergency inspections, without the right of 
refusal, where an undeclared launching of a space object is suspected. 
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5. Thr lovirt Union feel8 that the problem of ptrvoatinq thr arm8 race in outer 
rprco ir clorrly linked to the problem8 of devolopinq international co-operation in 
the poacoful coaquort of outer rpaco. The l 8tabli8hmont of a World Space 
Organiration, potforming both co-ordinatinq function6 rrgatdinq the peaceful 
cmquort of rpaco and verification function8 to oneuro that weapons are not 
launched into apace would bo an l ffoctivo and aomprrhonrivr rolution guarantming 
thm poaaaful UYO of outor apace. 

6. Wbth there conriderrtionr in mind, the Soviet Union, in Juno 1988, rubmittod 
to thr Unitrd Nation8 Committoo on the Poacaful U818 of Outer Space the working 
papor matitled **aaria provirionr of the Charter of a World Space Orqaniration” 
(A/AC.lOS/L.171), which could aorvo a8 a fatal point for broad intoraational 
co-operation for the exploration and u80 of outor rpaoo l rclu8ivrly for peaceful 
purporar . Thr documrnt alro drfinrr the following purporor of ruch an 
orgaaiaationt to co-ordinatr offortr undortakon by Stat.8 and international 
organioationr in the context of peaceful apace activitiort to facilitate for all 
State8 ace.88 to and participation in apace activitier and the benefit@ derived 
thrrefromt and to verify compliance with international agreement8 to prevent the 
l xton8ion of the armr race into outer rpacr, The document aaalyrer in detail 
quortionr rrlated to the 8tructure, principle8 of operation and financiag of the 4 
organiaation , am well am it8 relationship to the United Nation8 and other 
iatmraational organioation8. 

7, The Soviet Union, which rupports action to prevent the extenrion of the arms 
race into outer space and to develop international co-operation for the peaceful 
conquert of outor apace, ir prepared to conaider, in a conrtructive rpirit, any 
proporalr to that end. 


